
USEFUL AND SUGGESTIVE,
Sending Plants and Seeds by Mail.

No part of the mail service is more valu-
able than that which carries a pound of veg-
etable life to any part of ourcountry for
eight cents. A package weighing not over,
four pounds, canbe sent from shore to shore
at this rate. It not only brings the seed
store to every man's door, but itbridges the
long distance between the emigrant and his
old home, and performs one of the most ac-
ceptable offices of friendship and love. It
enables parents to their 'children to
their Uinta in the trans-Missouri country
with constant remembrances of the most
valuable kind, at the time when they- are
most needed.. Nothing can be !nom des&
late than a young man in his firstaleason,
who has gone out from art Eastern home to
preempt a homestead upon a Western_ pra-
hie. His first shelter is a dug-out or log--
cabin, with a roof of poles and dirt: There
is no fence, no garden, no vegetables;.po
fruits—nothing to which he has 'been ae-
custouied. However much he may feel the
want of these things, there is no nursery or,
seed-store close by, where he can supply his-
need. • Every want is pressing, and every-
thing calls for immediate attention. Field
crops must be attended to, for he must !Awe
the money to pay up or meet the annual in-
terest, or he loses his claim. Under this
pressure, the garden is sometimes uncured
for for years. What a boon it would be to
the young man, if his friends at I the, east
would send him a few of the seedsl that aregoing to waste in their gardens, a few of the.
plants or roots that,would never be missedfrom their abundance! A thoughtful friend
at their old home can in a few hours coin-
pletely stock a settler's garden; and makehim happier all the coming }bars. Straw-
berries; raspberries, blackberries, gooseber-
ries, grapes, pie-plant, asparagus, and the
seeds of all vegetables; fruits, and tiower,4,
are easily gathered.andsent by mail. A ci-
gar-box, Bx 4 and ten inches long, will easily
hold two hundred strawberry plants, and by
proper trimming the weight will not be
overthree pounds. The plants can be packed
with a little damp moss in a very short time
and sent to the postoffice; in less than a
week they will be in the hands of your "dis-
tant friend—a pleasant remembrance from
the start, and the material for love feasts in
the coming years. Let our readers remem-
ber our pioneers as they gather their seeds,
and make provision -for another year. •

Vinei over a Cottage
One of the greatest improvements to a

small cottage is the prevalence of vines
clambering over it, so as to almost entirely
conceal its outline. For this purpcilee noth-
ing can be better than the American IvyI (Ampelopois) and Golden vined Honeysuckle
(Lonkora aursa retieulata,) closely interwined,
so that during the autumn months the effect.
of the golden and crimson foliage is beatiti-
Uri beyond description. Over the front' of-
/the house, especially if there should be a
porch, the effect will be heightened by a
rampart growing Clematis, either C. Mau,
The European Travelers' Joy, or C.. _Virgin-
ia, our native Virgin's Bower. The abund-
ance of pure, white fragrantbloom on each
of these, aided by a dense mass of foliage,
is productive of good results.

The Prairie Roses, ring to their entire
.hardiness and free flowering habits, are also
worthy of due consideration as cottage run-
ners; but there is, an air of stiffness andprimness about them which never harmo-
nizes so well with their surroundings as do,
the vines before mentioned. When the cot-
tagers of America are willing to receive a
lesson in floriculture from the Paisley wea-
vers of England, we may then date an era
of progression which is sadly needed
through our land to-day. The few hours
spent duringthe evening, or early in the
morning on a bed of choice flowers will re-
turn compound interest in pleasure on a
capital invested in labor; and my reputation
for veracity will never be questioned when
I state that, when men are once induced to
feel an interest in plants, it increases with
their years so that rarely it is ever forsaken.
—Journal of Agrioulture.

TIM BOON Or GUESTB.—We have all of
us felt how depressing is the sensation feltin a family circle afterthe departureof their
guests. The friends who have been staying
some time inyour house, not only bring tothe common stock their share of pleasant
converse and companionship, but, in the,quality of strangers, they exact a certain'
amount of effort for their 4musoment, whichis better for him who gives than for the re-
.ipient, and they impose that small reserve
which excludes the purely personal inconveniences and contrarieties, -which unhap-
pily in strictly family inters arse have nospace allotted themfor discusbion. It is but
right to say that they who benefit Most by
and most gratefully acknowledge, this boonof visitors, arcthe young. The elders, some-times more disposed to indolence than effort,sometimes irritable at the check essentiallyput upon many little egotisms of daily use,
and oftener than either perhaps glad, to getback to the old groove of home discussion,unrestrained by the presence of strangers,
the elders, I say, are now and then given toexpress a most ungracious gratitudefor be-ing price again to themselves, and free to beas confidential and outspoken, and disagree-
able as their hearts desire.

. How To Coox CABBAGE. —We lately sat
at a table where we were .struck with the
line and delicate appearance of the boiled
cabbage, which appeared suite equal tofine
Savoy cabbage. Instead of pouring vinegar

ton it, t e -mistress treated it with drawnbutter. The guests admitted that it was
about 6 ual to cauliflower, and desired to
know the secret of its preparation. Theanswer was: t• Tho cooking is exceeding-
ly simple. Never adopt the general pract-
ice of boilina9 cabbage with porkit renders
it greasy, stringy and disagreeable. I boil
my cabbage in clean water with a little salt,
and drain it with a colander.. This is thewhold- secret. This Cabbage is nothing butthe Winter Drumhead—not the Savoy. I

then apply drawn butter, and the result isbefore you." In answer to the, question;
" ilow is the drawn butter made?" she said:
" There are different modes—l adopt the.common one of working together equal
parts of butter and flour till well incorpora-
ted, and then add enough hot water with
stirring and heating to give it a semi-liquid=
or nearly liquid cousisteney."—amntry Gen-
tleman.

Tri4z:spi.kicruso.—The editor of the Ger-
mantown Telegraph says: There is no mode
that we ever tried so effectual-in transplant-
ing tomato, cabbage, canteloupe, or nay
other tender plant from the hot-bed, or
from one place to another, as to prepare a
vessel filled with manure-water and rich
soil, about the consistency of thin mush,with which the roots of the plants should be
well coated, and set in a hole made with a
round piece of wool or dibble. • After be-
ing rather firmly planted moisten a•rain with
manure•water:- We have never failed in,any
transplanting, when done in this Nvay, ond

\ the. trouble very slight. _

I MISS ANN .MUDGF:'s BRowN- BnEAD.--:---lfake2i lbs. of Graham flour, add 1 lb. ofbrown sugar, a little salt, half a tea cup-ofhome-made yeast, and 1. quart of warm wa
ter. 'Mix them all together with a puddingstick. Let rise like whatpbread; but it must
not be kneaded. Greitse the. tins. Bake in
a moderato over/.

t3TAGNANT WATER AND t hasbeets
known for a long time that milk left stand-ing ina room wherepatients are sick becomes
permeated with the subtle poison of the dis-
ease. Contagion has also been spread
through milk,) y reason of persons recov-ering from sickness attending to the labor
of the dairy. The kind of grass or fodder
ou which the cows feed also gives a !veil-liar flavor and quality to their milk, ad-
dition to these facts, it has recently beendemonstrated that the most startling conse-quence may ensue from the animals drink-
ing stagnant water. Professor Law, of Cor-nell University, hasexamined, with a micro-scope, milk of =unusual, ropy appearance,
and found it full of those fungi, or vegeta-ble organisms, that abound in tagnant wa-ter. On inquiry, he found that the cowsfrom which it came had only stagnant wa-ter to drink, and further investigation re-vealed the fact that the blood of the animalsteemed with these fungi; andthat the cowswere in a feverish, unhealthy condition.The warning which this discovery ought toconvey is very simple. It is the duty ofdairymen to see thattheir cattle have a sup-ply of pure, s ;met water. They use such agreat quantity of water that a judicious con-cern for the health of the community shouldinduce them to employ none but the verycleanest.

Probably the longest bridge in the worhlis on the Mobile and Montgomery railroad,between Senna Stationand Mobile. It restson iron cylinders, has ton draws, and is Ed-teen miles in length.

PETER'S RIDE TO THE WEDDING.
Peterwouldto ibertrealng-4to would t•• • -

Sohe swim lals ass—and his wire.
Rho was to lido behind, ifshe could;

asps Peter, fftho wonsari, sfe should
Follow, not lead through lifo." I

"He'll mighty convenient, the ass, mydear,
And proper arid safe; and now,

You hold by the tall, whil6l hold by the ear,
And we'll ride to the kirk In time, neverfear; ,

If the aindr and the weather

,Ths wrlndlind,thq n6flo be timed, •
-Itut the aisii hag gadittlidabh

Thattwo ata time was a load never framed
For the back ofone ass, and ho seemed quite ashamed

Thattwo should stick taat'upoti
tif. •

Dohhlni'L-7, saysl'stnriMuttilnklug we'll trot."
thinking,ao wonWl- swathe ass,

In language.of conduct, and ituell to the spot
As if he had vowed he would soonerbe shot
, Than-1111 up a toelroin the grass.

42.1yirl'd,e-r;sayi7, be, "I'll whiphim a little."
ro3•, dear'."-gays sliQ.

lint ha Wild Just is well hive-whipped a brass kettle,

Floa sea was made,of such,obstinate mettle

ofin.piietchini; my deaV; with W needle," said she,
alterhill mind."

The ass felt the needle, and up went his heels
hegiuning to feel

• ''fiolue
,:• .;

" ,Now lend nse-the needle and Illprlek his ear,
- And set t'other end, too, agoing."

The nga felt th4lze6dlit apwaill ho reared :

That Idehing andrearing was WI, it appeared,
any inteption of doing. ;II

Sity4Petei, says hd, "We get on ratherslow ;

Milo one end ts upet*lierstiiks to the ground.
)311_,pri ckt‘24./1?1tAinf011 ikriAtllod. to. Miive hint I know ;

head alaX togethet,,land so
Give the cre,atufia 'startaltround."

• _ .

So aald,_ao do4e: hands were at work,i
And the ass ha did alter Dia -

For ha atartdilWay-tith BCC04(16'
Than in 1654113dr( d trtco ho itrrivt 'e4 akihsi, 140,slki,;aye

But he lett all hie lading behind.

ALL SORTS.

Powers, the Sculptor, has lately intimated
to his friends a purpose to visit America.

•

The daily 171,9hman, price one cent, has
been started in New York. P. B.—Tt is dead.

The old.house in Avhich,Nell-kiivyarlived:
in the city. of London has been converted,
info an iOrnle,ryc,,,57 1

Pi Western teacher lately 'Caused the death
of one of his pupils by pulling his eitr out
by the roots.
--Diekthiqafe- tliis—rnodest advice in an
address to boys : "Do all the good you can,
and say nothing about it."

The month of March, throughout Penn-
sylvania, is admitted to have been,the cold•
est 'within the memory of man. '

A lady belonging to one of the best fam-
ilies in titeliquth is keeper of a toll-bridge
over the Neuse river, in North Carolina.

This is a piolific season for Presidential
candidates, the prominent ones already
numbering foUrteen, and-snore expected.

Indiana is said,to have 'twenty daily pa-
pers, 200 weekly ',papers and 25 monthly
publications:), *bath a total circulation of 28,-
515,802 copieb. , • '•

_A Los Angeles, photographer was sur-
prised one day/ recentry b 7 some parties
briiagiog acorpse wrapped uk.a4eet to his
office to ,bephotographed:

SometiMesßeecherglves us goldenwords :

"God pardons," hesays, "like a'niother who
kisses the offense into eVeOsstin.Aorgetful-ne'ss:_".., ' . •

The widow Merritt, whose Atisband Wflashot in the streets in London by an Amer,
leap, .has received already subscript,ionsthe amount of over $1,090. •

„Charles Dilke, the Republi-
can Icader„is zepresented to,beAveqqttietycourteous,' and unpretending'-"youngman,,,twenty:eighlyears of age: - t fri

Joseph Hamby, an Engilih composer
and famous oratorio director, is expected
in this country in-about two monthe He
may take part in the-greatjttlillesi,-;;;

An English dentist rccentlit -lii'd one of
his teeth extracted, cleansed., cariesremoved
from the. and rephiCed in the socket,
where it has taken fresh root.

Prince Alfonso, the son of ;ex-Queen Is.
abello, is a promisinglad-of fourteen, whose
mother believes he will yet.,reigiiiMotheAtalson rnakOheir 113 Pa.rss,f ,BBlioNs7her
appreciation of her minister's earnest ..andforcible action;- reinarked : ',lle knocks-
about pretty tidy in the pulpit for ,an old
gentleman." . . ,•,

What a fearful problem have the sculp,
of.America, to furnish every town and.

city with a soldiers' nonumentfr They all
express just the' Sadie Sentinients of grati-
tude and veneration, yet no two' of them
must be alike.

A writer in a Cincinnati priper has cal-
culated that, as the average area of the hu-
man mouth when open is about four squareinches, the combined mouths of the 35,500
singers at theBoston.. Jubilee will form a
cavity of over square feet. •

Dorman B. Eaton, the New York lawyer
knocked down in the street about two years
ago and nearly killed, has nearly regained
lus health, and, being inLondon, has writ-
ten a letter to the London Times about our
Genera case. •-•

'

• '

A shrewd Chicagoan attempted to evade
a prohibition upon his repairing a frame
building on State street by putting_up, in-
side of it, a new frame house. His case
will come up before the city tribunals, and
it is said that he can be heavily fined.

A legislator in Misionil estimates the dogcrop of the United States at 21,000,000.Each pup, he says, costs $8 ayear, makinga total of $168,000,000 ; of these, 105,000 go
mad annually and bite 10,000 people, fur-
nishing about 50,000 items to the local re-
porters. r..

°

• • -

The following affecting query was Pad--dressed to his sweetheart by a poetical lov-er in Egypt :

It you was a dog, and I was ahog,
And I got Into yourmaster's yard,

And your master was to ale you on the,
Would you bits me very hard?

Theater preaching ''Nvould seem to have
reached its climax in Salem. They bap-tized Some young professors there on the
stage pf Mechanic's Hall, the scenery beingappropriately arranged to give force to the
illusion. Is this not serymg the Lord in
the livery of the devil

Patti's recent benefit at SL•Petereburg.
was .n magnificent ovatiMr. All the imp&
riat fainily were present, and the stage was
literally covered with„flowers wreaths..:A number of the elite of Russia society pre-
sented the dim with a diamond butterfly
valued at 35,000 francs.

The Miners' Journal says : "A certainbachelor, well kuown in Pottsville circles,
was heard to say the other night, when try-ing vainly to make his own bed, that`by the

a 'great horned spoon;' he'd. accept the first
,rirl that made him an ,offer.ring Leap Year. 1441a,"g0 for 'hint V'.

The Traverse Bay (Michigan) Eagle says
two men last week crossed over 'from- Poi.'i,:land to Northport 'onthe ice, which theyfound fifteen inches thick in the thinnest
places. In many places they sound it so
thick as to be unable to cut through wit anordinary axe. The lake has not been fro-ren over between these points ,before Jor.,fifteen years.. ~

The Proeureur of the French Republic,
having been informed that a dozerf-thil-:drti, arrested by the Commune, were still
col fined at La Roquette, repaired to the

..spot and had them set at liberty:- Theywere utterly igrii.tuif of why they had beenput in prison. Such of them as have pa-
rents still living were restored to their fam-ilies, and the others sent to the orphan asy-lums.

some time ago the wife of an Aberdeenfarmer died,- leavinga young and numerousfamily. The ?minister of the parish naturallycalled to adMinisterLsomelmrds of comfortto him inLis bereavement. "Thishas beena sad blow to you, Any friend," he •eahlf.,-`sudden blow and n-sore visitation." "It has
been all that," was the reply; bave,b,ad,nothing like it' since' ,the death• of :the Ord
horse !'

A clerk was recently tried in Brighton,
Eng., for stealing from his employers du-ring a few months' service no less than 1,682
articles: which he disposed of to eighty-seven differentpurchasers.. Hekept a diemin whichwas found a minute aeciintit—ofhis transactions. In his defense he saidthat he had so often cheated custoraeta,loplease,his employer, he thought it no harmto cheat his employer to please himself.Edward Waltz„offlouted the young affections of one German'girl heknew in favor of another. Numberone thereupon procured a revolver, andlast Friday fired six shots at the fascinatingswain wlule.he was tripping_ the, liglit,famitastie at ulna', One of the-buffets *thickhim inthe leg, and there is now no waltzfor him except in name ibut he came Un-pleasantly near taking part in`the dance ofdeath.

?MILO

4.1HA • taHA the late residenoe ofLauer-Baths. oppoalte VanHorn'aiiotel. Steinway and other •

ialetalCOSl
for sale very cheap. 0400, P4ASON & HAWS
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Eli

;Is widely knii*n
as one of the most
effectual remedies
et* di.scoOre4,for`g
tem aria purifying
the blood. It has
stood the teat of

Years with a con-
stantly growingrep-
utation,based on its

intrinsic virtues, and sustained by its re-
markalge,ences. tolosbeneacialtO Children, Mid' yet so Bean-hing-
es to effectually purge out the great' cor-
ruptions ofthe blood, such as the scrofulous
and syphilitic contamination. Impurities,
or diseases that have lurked: in .the systemfor years,liveil yi4lii,ito this Ixivieitallaiti-

, dote, t nd disappear. Hence its wonderful
cures,':manv of which are publicly known,
of Seroftela, and all scrofulous disetties,Ulcers,Eruptions, and eruptive -dis-
orders f the skin,.Tumor!, Blotches,Boils, Yiihptel,rtiOnles,An St.
Anthony'S Fire, Rose og pe.
las, Ringworm

,

Rheum, .Scaldtleati, acd internal Ul-,cergions of the Uterw3, Stomach,
-and Liver. It ,also. ewes.-other com-

plaints, to which it would not seem especi-r. ally adapted, such as Dropsy, Dem.sift, Fits, Neuralgia,Heart DEgaiale Weakness, Debility, an
• -licorrip wlte.,xt,ffiey Fc,,rtunallegta-
tic3q of tlie-ficrefulans poisons. r

ln excellent restorer of health and
n.2.;It in the Spring. By renewing the
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n'P"?e•fY Et& wiiereiiMilatleiappe-o-z. feel better, and live longer,
r 7.1• in.. 1,1(xyl. The system moves

w• jor and a new lease of

- •

Dr. J. C. AYER et, CO., Dwell, Mass,
Practical and Analytical Chemists.

SOLD DT ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWTTIM
Jim. 1, 1672. PIERCE & EREINWro.
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Washimig Rltichine,
uproacanco4 the beet. in. Market, having taken 4he
drat itenalumetthe /loge Co., and. other Fairs. Asel
is 'decidedly Me beat washing biliel,lne• Invented. Itacay naaiWatrial tb satiety' the boost 'skeptical.
sl,4lll44instc,Pw"a.mlasaltines,

L ark. sritvws,
1.• Jan:I,'102: • • • TIPP. at: .

hirsoa Mentietrya
. - -

11:11113returned -troth a visit East; lam now p' :pared. with anew Stook ofgoods and Instrnmentir,
oupe2ior Mance:manta tothose In want qr nap

thing In myline. estlnelalteeth I Inserted- on a new
and anyetior base, at lowrates. Teeth,mctractedwt'Preleznuoliof thenatural teethaapeolarer=nted. ' Terms resusonable. ' .'

t4:
MIRO

B Et#l3/11AN. Dent ,
• " ' Wellsboro; Ps.

RogADALE
THE INGREDIENTS, THAT,
COMPOSEI: nOSADALIS are
published onevery package, there._
fore it is not a secret preparation,
'consequently
PHYSICIANS PEESCRIBE,IT
It a :certain cure for Scrofula,
Syphilis in all itsforms, Rheuma-
tism, Skin Diseases Liver Cam•

plaint and all ...di:muses of the
Blood. ' "!-

CIVE:tOTTLA'Vr NOS4ALLI
wiil. domoregoodthan bottles
of Ifni Syrups of Sarsaparilla.
THE UNDERSIGNED PHYSICIANS
have used Resadalis intheirprattles
for the past three years and freely
ondorpo'it as a tellable Alter!ttlyn
and Mona Plitifter.

PtIOIT, or gAlTnoto.J. 2101ilN,R: R. IV; (.7A, St

R. F. O. DANNELLY,"
DA. J. S. SPAR S, of Nicholsrsillt,
DR.NL. frfcCABTHA, Columbia:S.
WA. A.B. NOBLES,Edgecoml3, N.C.
17SED AND ENDORSED BY
.1. B. FEENEY!' k SONS, FallRiversMass.
F. W. SMITH_, 3ookson Mich.
A. F. WIVE,Lida, Ohio.

koviti, a, Ohio.
CO., Gordonsville, Va.SlAti'L. G. llor.S.lneffN, Murfrees-boro, Term.. -

Our Spacewill notallow of any wittended remarks in relation to the
virtuoso( Itosadelis: Toth° MedicalProfession we guarantee a Fluid Mkt

tract superior to any they hare
used in the treatment -of disease
Mood; and to the afflicted we say
nosadalis, and you will be restore
to health. s
, Remadelis le 'sold by al/ Drtigelsts;
price $1.50per bottle. Address

D7l. 01.E/ISNT3 to CO.
• Manufacturine Monists,

BALTMOIIII, JED 4
1821-Iy.Jul,' 19,

For Sale or Rent.
ottioooß dairyfarm In Tioga township, Tito 00!Pa., about 21-2 mod,

of the Borough at
alxrnt 100&owl and 40 unittsprored:-...Has on it three hams, three dwelling houses. an apple

and peach orchard, and ether fruit trees. Termsem.
Also adjoining on the west, a farm and- timber landsfrom 40 to200 acres as desired, with 80acres fin
with a goodbarn, isgood,house and apple ...s
Good ft** dairying ftrm. 0. R. 0/27110171t,

:in. 1, 1102., rl - . • . 2100;Ps.

House andLotfor Sale.
undersigned offersfor sale his Hansa and Lotr., Main street, =and, pa., Its C027 lowprim.a lot andel= onektalf acre and isnadir good cot.

@ration. For terms, &OA* to tho rabacmiber.'
,Elnd aud, Ps., Feb. 21, 0. P. 33A.13000E.

Binh 'C.' P. SMITH
18..notsreoeiriUinew mid elegant dolga* in .

and •
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- lin. O. P. Slant.
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lealico, orKirtland Afg,rble,
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Inthe country.
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liWeare also out thebalance of our Winter Stock of Shawl
Milargely toed rlcatl, so that any one in need of auoh gouda NV
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Boots and Shoos Vey

Ocitising, web.'2l3, 1872

THE BEST AGAIN I
UTE NEW ThIPItOVED

WEED SEWING
Use recently PeenImproved anti le now without

SWAWITNA3F MAL

IA lb* Wad tor num lue

I

Does every kind of Work with
, .

Never iota out oforder, ard will run a lifetime

Don't purchase a Bowing Machine of any Irina as

Mll,l 3Vegil 10 I lit/ 31 11
The eeknowledged champion Sewing Machin

J. K. Trutt:mom &Imre
c .

A. L. BOllll.7ll,Airenti Wanbor, Pa.
J. B. :u :r Al, Agent, Blosaburg,

B 5 Agent, Knoxville, Pa.
trt Jr.,-Agent, Tioga, Pa.

The Regul

CORNING, N.
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Is now hillof goods suitable for the winter Trade. The assortmeli

DRY GOODS, GA
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